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New Officers Take
O a t h of Installation
Installation of the new Women's
Students' Cooperative Government
Association officers took place last
Monday night with retiring president Nicky Dillard swearing in
newly-elected Sarah Enos.
The last of the series of elections was held March 22 with the
following results:
Two senior
members of the honor committee,
Melissa (Mike)Warfield and Mary
Anne Woodhouse; sophomore r e presentative of the judicial committee, Dottie Lenham; senior
member of the executive council,
Kitty Nottingham; representativeat-large to the executive council,
Teddy Nicas; senior member of the
judicial committee, Ina Saville;
represehtative-at-large to the judicial committee, Ann Lifts.
Held in conjunction with the
WSCGA elections was the selection of the hew officers of the
W o m e n ' s Athletic Association.
Those chosen Were Mike Warfield,
president; B. J. Reavis, point r e corder; Bebe Hammond, secretary.

Damaged Laundry
John E. Hocutt, dean of men,
announced this week that patrons of the college laundry
who sustained losses of laundry
in the fire a t the college laundry on February 20 are asked to
submit a written claim (together with laundry list, if
available, for the week of February 20) covering such losses,
to the office of the dean of men
on or before Wednesday, March
29.
Forms to be used in submitting such claims are available
at the information desk in
Marshall-Wythe Hall and at
the college laundry.

Scabbard and Blade
Taps Ten March 23
Initiation was held by "K"
Company, 8th Regiment, National
Society of Scabbard and Blade,
on March 23 for the nine third
year and one fourth year men of
the Reserve Officers Training
Corps.
The tapped men include Cadet
Captain Ray Orr and third year
men Norman Barnes, Charles
Craig, Edwin Extract, Maury
Goad, David Klinger, Edward
Lupton, John E. Morgan, Robert
Parker and Robert Tiffany.
The initiation was followed by
a party and informal meeting in
the offices of the Military Department.
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Deadline for Petitions
Scheduled for April 10

Supplement Available

Notiee to Graduates

J. Wilfred Lambert, dean of
students, disclosed today that
Supplement No. 2 to the Directory of Students, giving a list
of students who entered in
February, is available at the
registrar's office without cost
to those who purchased the student directory.

Students who expect to graduate in August and who have
not already presented to the
^registrar their Notices of Candidacy for a Degree, should do
so immediately, announced J.
Wilfred Lambert, dean of students, this week.

Joanne Jonscher
College Encourages
Applications For
Jonscher Will Give
Exeter Scholarship Piano Recital Soon

Students who are completing
their sophomore year and members
of the graduating class may make
an application, accompanied by
brief statements of their proposed
line of study, for the Exeter Scholarship before April 28.
Complete information regarding
the program may be obtained by
contacting Dr. W. G. Guy, chairman of the committee on the
award of the Exeter College Scholarship, at the College of William
and Mary.
An agreement oetween the College of William and Mary and the
University College of the South
West, Exeter, England, provides
for an exchange of one outstanding. student from each institution
for a year's study abroad.
Exeter College is considered as
an institution of high scholastic
standing and offers a wide variety
of studies. Vacations offer the
student great opportunities for
travel. The college opens near
the end of September and continues until the end of June. College fees will be waived for exchange students who will live in
one of the residence halls.
Previous recipients under the
scholarship award from William
and Mary include Jack Simmons,
Roger Woolley, Ed Casey and
Dick Beatty, who is the present
exchange student.

May Queen Secret
The identity of this year's May
Queen will not be disclosed until
May 20, at the time of the coronation' ceremonies, it was announced today by Nancy Miller,
chairman of the court committee.
Elections for the Queen were
held by vote of the student body
last week.

Joanne Jonscher, pianist, will
give her* senior recital Sunday,
April 16, at 8 p. m. in Phi Beta
Kappa Auditorium, it was learned
this week.
The program consists of a Bach
Prelude and Fugue in D major,
Beethoven's Pathetique Sonata,
Chopin's Nocturne in F major and
Mozart's Concerto in D minor.
Dr. Andrew C. Haigh, associate
professor of fine arts, will accompany Miss Jonscher at the second
piano.
She has studied under Dr. Haigh
and has played in numerous student recitals during her four years
at the College of William and
Mary.
Miss. Jonscher's hometown is
Washington, D. C.

Supper Club Elects
Fifteen Officers
The results of the elections held
last Sunday at the Westminster
Supper Club have been announced.
The new officers are as follows:
moderator, Mac Richey; secretary,
Julia Nixon; treasurer, Jack Buchheit; supper chairman, Chip Ray
and S t u d e n t Religious Union
Representative, Andy Anderson.
Bart Hellmuth will serve as program chairman; Tex Wilde, as personnel chairman; Pat Hitchcock,
social activities chairman, and
Mary Alyce Harvey, social service
chairman.
The Prattler editor will be
Harriet Jordan. Dot Haggburg will
be the student organist..
The chairman of the four commissions are Liz Beard, Brad Besse,
Dick Collier, and Ted Ames.
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1950 Varsity Show
"Watch Your Step,"
Comes Out in May
Watch Your Step is the title of
the 1950 varsity show, it was announced today by the Backdrop'
Club. The show will be presented the second week in May.
On Friday, May 12, Watch Your
Step will be staged at the WRVA
Theater in Richmond. A block of
tickets including the first 10 rows
have arrived, according to Tom
Brummer, "business manager of the
Backdrop Club.
Anyone Wisning to purchase
tickets for the Richmond performance may contact representatives
in the various dormitories, Brummer added.
Last Wednesday night, the script
of the forthcoming show was read
and it was well received by the
entire club, according to a spokesman of the club.
Rehearsals for the actors and
singers are now under way, and
the design and construction of
scenery has also started.
Dance rehearsals will not begin until after spring vacation, but
the dancers have been alerted to
watch the bulletin board in Phi
Beta Kappa Hall for assignments.
The v business / committee will
hold a meeting concerning ticket
sales tonight at 6:30 p. m. in Washington 300.

Chesterfield Quiz
Betty Cox and Dave Hall were
the winners of the Flat Hat Telephone Quiz Wednesday night
when they answered the question,
"What is the date of May Day?"
with the answer ''May 20."
They each received a carton of
Chesterfields for correctly answering the question for the Alpha Chi
Omega house and third floor
Monroe.

The deadline for the petitions of
all candidates for office in the
April elections has been set for
April 10 at 3 p. m., it was r e vealed this week. They must be
submitted to the office of dean of
men on or before that date.
Candidates for president and
vice-president of the jstudent body,
and for all class offices, will be
elected ori Wednesday, April 12.
Candidates! for student assembly
representatives and members of
the men's Honor Council will be
elected on Wednesday, April 19.
Their petitions also must be in the
office of the dean of men by 3
p. m. on April 10.
Each petition must be accoih-'
panied by a picture of the candidate no larger than 3 x 5 inches,
according to Dick Mattox, chairman of the elections committee.
Mattox pointed out that this is
for the benefit of the candidates
as many people are known by face
and not by name. Pictures will be
posted at the polls, he added, and
no petition will be accepted unless
accompanied by a picture.

Tidewater S-A Club
OffersDance Bids
Bids for the Tidewater Stud£ntAlumni dance to be held at the
Norfolk Yacht and Country Club
on Tuesday, April 4, may be obtained from dormitory and cafeteria representatives until Thursday,. March 30.
The distribution of bids for this
dance have been limited and members will not have an opportunity
to secure them in Norfolk or on
the night of the dance.
Ellwood Duncan and his band
have been engaged to provide the
music with vocal features by Betty
Field. Dancing will begin at 9
p. m. and continue until 1 a. m.
It will be semi-formal with no
flowers, i
• • •

Tomorrow' Contest
Announces Winners
The College Writers' Short Story
Contest for 1949, sponsored by the
literary magazine, Tomorrow, was
won by students from Kenyon College, Gambier, Ohio, the University'
of California, Los Angeles, California, and the University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, Ohio.
The
stories were chosen from among
1668 manuscripts submitted by students in more than 500 colleges
and universities.

A Review —

William and Mary Concert Group Hears Dvorine, Talented Pianist
By Martin Herman
Last Tuesday evening, the William and Mary Concert Group
sponsored in its second concert of
the semester, Shura Dvorine,
pianist. Dvorine, a considerably
gifted musician, treated those
present to an evening of music
which in spite of its few deficiencies generally maintained a very
high degree of excellence.
To his credit, Dvorine presented
a well-rounded program covering
two and one half centuries of musical development, and which very
wisely included a number of selections drawn from the standard
repertory as well as a few which
unfortunately have been relegated
to the background by many artists, and are too infrequently
heard in the concert halls of today. The program, which included the Bach-Tausig Organ

Toccata and Fugue in D Minor,
Mozart's A Major Sonata, Schubert's Wanderer Fantasie and a
Chopin group, was very warmly
received by musician and diletante alike.
The Bach-Tausig Organ Toccata
and Fugue in D Miner, a most
unhappy choice with which to
open a program, was without
question the least noteworthy offering of the evening. Carl Tausig, a nineteenth century piano
virtuoso who, in the eyes of many,
has achieved musical infamy as a
result of his piano transcriptions,
fell short of any reasonable standard when he did this transcription. Anyone who has thrilled to
this great showpiece performed on
the organ must have indeed been
disillusioned by the superficial and
hackneyed treatment accorded this
work by Tausig. Dvorine did his

best to salvage what he could
from the wreckage but Tausig had
done his work too well.
Mozart's Sonata in, A Major with
its familiar theme and variations
and Turkish rondo was rendered
with an almost perfect technique,
but seemed to lack finish because
of a somewhat interpretive inertia. It will suffice to say, nevertheless, that it was performed in
an acceptable, straightforward, if
not inspiring manner.
The high point of the program
was without question the Wanderer Fantasie by Schubert.
This
four movement sonata-like work
demonstrates the beautiful melody
and wonderful harmonic progressions which are so characteristic
of the works of this great composer. Dvorine took full advantage of the many opportunities afforded the pianist and delivered

the work with the breadth of style
which it so urgently needs, but
rarely receives.
F o l l o w i n g the intermission,
Dvorine presented a nocturne of
his own, which, while not attempting to be auspicious was a pleasant bit of music.
Jacques Press's Disconserto, a
satirical selection which jokingly
ran the gamut of musical composition from Mozart to bobgeywoogey, completely caught the
fancy of the audience. The selection might have been considerably
more effective if the composer's
means had not been so obvious,
and the purpose of the piece had
been veiled with some tonguerincheek irony.
A very attractive and well played Passacaglia by Aaron Copland
was followed by a Chopin group
which closed the formal portion of

the program.
Three encores,
Chopin's Fantasie Improptu, a
Scriabin Etude and another of his
own compositions were offered by
Dvorine.
After hearing him perform,
there can be no doubt that Mr.
Dvorine is a virtuoso of the first
magnitude. The entire program
was of a brilliant character, and
though the virtuosity of the performer was evident .at all times to
the audience, it never exceeded
the, bounds of musical propriety.
Unlike so many other virtuosi who
'attempt to compensate for their
lack of interpretive prowess by a
brilliant display of pyrotechnics
aimed at leaving the listener
breathless, Dvorine never seemed
to forget the primary role of the
music, and the subservience of the
performer and his technique to
it.
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Cornell Plays Tribe Netmen Wednesday, Thursday
Savitt, Steiner Lead Big Red;
Matches Endanger Win Streak
The longest winning streak in the history of college athletics
will be in great jeopardy Wednesday afternoon when Cornell University will try to end the Tribe's 75 consecutive victories in tennis
Since 1945 William and Mary
has reigned supreme in the collegA basketball double header
iate tennis ranks ,and now remains will be staged in Blow Gym
first in points toward permanent Thursday night when the Faculpossession of the coveted Garland
ty-ODK game and the .SAEBowl. Under the leadership of Dr.
Rubber Gut clash takes place.
Sharvy Umbeck, now president of
The F r a t e r n i t y League
Knox College, Indian court teams
champions, SAE, will play the
have beaten the best in the counRubber Guts, the Independent
try. Army, Navy, North Carolina,
League champs in the prelimMiami, Princeton, Virginia, Perm,
inary
game starting at 7:30 p.m.
Duke, Tulane, Michigan State, CorThe ODK-Faculty classic will
nell and Davidson are some of the
follow the intramural champtop net squads that the Indians
ionship game. Last season the
have rolled over in past years.
"Five Old Men" edged out ODK
Now under the coaching of Bren by a 31-29 score, but ODK
Macken, who was undefeated in his President Bren Macken says
playing days at the Reservation,
things are going to be different
the Tribe will be meeting the team this year.
that almost snapped the streak last
year. The Big Red from Cornell
suffered their only loss of the season here last year when the Indians won 5-4. In the match, Cornell copped the number one and
two singles matches and the number one and three double matches.
Savit and Steiner
The two men who personally
captured three of the matches for
Fred Kovaleski displayed some
the Big Red, Dick Savitt and Len of his finest tennis in his career
Steiner, will be playing one and this past week in New York when
two again this season.
he reached the finals of the United
Savitt, a senior from Orange, States Indoor Tennis tournament.
N. J., defeated Fred Kovaleski' in He lost in the finals to Don Mcthe number one match last season. Neill.
The colorful "Kovo" pulled the
Captain of this year's team is Len
Steiner, who was undefeated in upset of the match when on Friday
play last season. The duo of Savitt he defeated William Talbert, 7-9,
and Steiner were also undefeated 3-6, 7-5, 6-2, 6-^3. Talbert was the
in doubles play. Along with this top-ranking favorite to gain the
pair, Cornell has six seniors on crown. Kovaleski was seeded sixth
in the tournament.
their eight-man squad.
In a hammering duel of violent
If the Tribe wins, it will be the
strength down the line again that services the 31-year-old McNeill
will mean the difference. Macken defeated 25-year-old Kovaleski in
will have Captain Howe Atwater just short of two hours of punishplaying the number one singles, ing play before 2,000 spectators on
Saturday. The score was 11-9, 4-6,
and then will come sophomores 6-2, 6-2.
Tommy Boys, Garner Anthony,
Evens Match
Ronnie Barnes and Sam Woods in
In the finals on Saturday, Kovalthe singles. Lyman Chennault will
probably play the number six sing- eski gave a remarkable exhibition
les. Macken has not released his of serving to come twice within
a stroke of winning the first set
double pairings for the match.
and then stood gamely to his guns
Number 75
to even the match in the second
The tennis team won number 75 set.
last Saturday when they defeated
After that, the effects of Friday
the Byrd Park Tennis Association night's ordeal with Talbert, which
club of Richmond 9-0. Gamer An- kept him playing past 1 a. m., took
thony was the only Tribesman in its toll, and the older McNeill,
danger of losing his match, but blazing away with his marvelously
after dropping the first set, he won true-to-spin passing shot from both
the final twothe forehand and backhand, hadThe summaries:
him at his mercy
Singles: Howe Atwater defeated
McNeill's service
Bob Atwood, 6-2, 6-1; Tommy
For the first two sets in the
Boys defeated Frank Hartz, 6-2, finals it was an absolutely even.
6-3; Garner Anthony defeated fight. McNeill led at 4r2 and then
Aaron Miller, 3-6, 6-2, 7-5; Ronnie Kovaleski drew level at 4-all.
Barnes defeated Karl Collawn, Then "Kovo" pulled up from 15-40
6-1, 6-3; Sam Woods defeated in the 13th game with four aces
Jerry Cunningham, 6-2, 6-2; Lyr and in the 18th was twice within a
man Chennault defeated Willard point of taking the set. But McMooney, 6-3, 6-4.
Neill's service came to his rescue,
Doubles: Atwater and Barnes and he won the final two games
defeated Atwood and Hartz, 6-3, and the set.
7-9, 6-3; Anthony and Boys deKovaleski graduated from Wilfeated Collawn and Cunningham, liam and Mary last June and is
6-0, 6-4; Chennault and Woods de- now employed by the Standard Oil
feated Miller and Pascall, 6-1, 6-8, Company. Two weeks ago he won
6-3.
the Jamaica tournament.
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Kovaleski Defeated
By McNeill In Finals
Of Tennis Tourney

Diamondmen Face
Air Station Friday
In Season's Opener

William and Mary's baseball
team warms up for the collegiate
season ;this Frjiday in Norfolk
when the Tribe meets a strong
Naval Air Station nine.
Hampered again by adverse
weather, Coach Smith is still far
from naming his starting team.
As far as that goes, only one man
is sure of starting and that is Paul
Webb. And at what position Webb
starts is still unknown. Webb,
who batted .333 last season when
he played second base may be
shifted to the short stop position.
The Tribe, which worked out
on the diamond for the first time
last Saturday, has had its ranks
added to by nine football players
who were let off drills yesterday.
The infield appears to be the
strongest point on the team. Smith
can call on Magdziak, letterman
Bob Ward, or sophomore , Ken
Maddox for duty at first base. At
second base the candidates are,
Webb, Buddy Lex, Henry Ashton,
Jack Hord and Eddie Watts. On
the other side of the keystone
sack, Smith can use either Webb or
Paul Yewcic. Magdziak, Yewcic
and Watts can all be used at third
base.
Working out in the outfield have
been, Jim Onove, Dick Waldro'p,
fastest qualifying time in the 220, sophomores Eugene Evans and
Dickie Lewis, and Olaf Hedman.
but did not run in the final.
Lettermen Hi Wardwell and Ed
Irv Rascob, Pi KA, and Joe Spencer are shaping up as the
Hawkins, Theta Delt, each had number one and two hurlers for
eight pomts, while Bob Landen, the team. Bill Stone, Dick ForTheta Delt, had seven. These four rest and Paul Walzak round out
men were the deciding factors in the moundsmen.
the meet as they brought in 32
Coach Smith has his choice of
points between their two fraternifour catchers for the starting posities.
tion. They are, Larry Crum, Olaf
The winning point total of 28, Hedman, Tom Cox and Harry Hillplus 10 for winning and 20 for par- ing. Both Crum and Hedman, who
ticipation, gave Pi KA a total- of was used in the outfield last sea58 points for the two days work. son, are returning lettermen.
Other point totals, discounting parAltogether there are seven letticipation points, are as follows: termen working out. The InTheta Delt, 17, Lambda Chi, 14, dians will meet their first college
SAE, 13%, Phi Tau, 6, KA, 5, and foe on April 11 when the UniversiSigma Rho, 4%.
ty invades the Reservation.

Pi KA Takes Track Crown,
Theta Delt Finishes Second
Pi KA won the fraternity track
meet held Friday and Saturday in
Cary Field Stadium, with Theta
Delta Chi finishing a distant second, and Lambda Chi Alpha barely nudging out SAE for third.
Theta Delt was leading at the
end of the first day's proceedings
with 16 points to Pi KA's 12. However, the finals in the dash events
and 440 had not been held, and the
Pi KA's took over from there.
Allison Stars
Bill Allison, Pi KA's flashy
sprinter, was easily1 the outstanding star of the meet as he garnered 10 points by winning the 100
and 440 events. He also had the

FOUR SOPHOMORES: These four sophomores are the men Coach Bren Macken is counting on for strength down the line in today's match with Cornell. They are from left to right, Sam
Woods, Garner Anthony, Tommy Boys and Ronnie Barnes.

Whites Top Greens, 26-12,
Ragazzo Fractures Leg Bone
William and Mary's gridmen.
closed their Spring football drills
Saturday with an intrasquad game
at Foreman Field in Norfolk. For
the second week in a row the
Whites were victorious as they won
26-12.
Tribe Co-captain Vito Ragazzo
was carried from the playing field
in the third period with a fracture
of the right leg bone as it entered
the knee. Under the care of Dr.
George A. Duncan, orthopedic
specialist at DePaul Hospital, Ragazzo was reported resting easily
late yesterday. He will remain in
the Norfolk hospital until after
Spring vacation.
Captain Joe Mark's Whites were
led by Paul Yewcic and Ed Mioduszewski who pitched three
touchdown passes between them.
Yewcic's aerials went to end Leon
Goodlow and Mioduszewski. Freshman Mioduszewski pitched to back
Russ Kremer for the final score
of the day.
Ronald Gonier, White tackle,
scored the other touchdown as he
stole the ball from fullback Ed
Magdziak and romped 40 yards to
pay dirt.
Dickie Lewis and Ragazzo accounted for the Greens touchdowns. Lewis cracked over from
three yards out, and Ragazzo tallied on a pass from Lewis.

Linksters, Amherst
Will Play On Friday
William and Mary's 1950 gold
team will start its season this F r i day when the linksters meet Amherst College on the Williamsburg
Inn gold course.
With five returning lettermen
this season, William S. (Pappy)
Goo-eh's golf team has a bright outlook for the 11 match season.
Leading the linksters again this
season will be Doug Weiland, who
was number one last season and
who holds the Inn record with a 66
he shot there last year. Also r e turning are Ward Donahue, Bob
Hendrich, Mark McCormack and
Jim Weeks from last season's regular lineup.
Rounding out the squad this season will probably be John Werner,
Bob Epstein and two transfers,
Fred Allen and Lloyd Adams.
Allen, a guard on the basketball
team, was an outstanding golfer
at Western Kentucky, and Adams
was number two on the., W&M
Norfolk Division team last year.
The 1949 linksmen broke even
in 11 matches with five wins, as
many losses and a tie. The golfers defeated Amherst last season
17i/2 to. 9y 2 . .

Ihe

Track Opens Season
With Meet Thursday

Indians
Weekly Schedule
* * •

TENNIS
Wednesday
Cornell vs W & M at 2 p. m. here
Coach Lou Hoitsma's track Thursday
team will open its season this
Cornell vs W & M at 2 p. m. here
Thursday when the "Tri-Color
TRACK
meets the Apprentice School at Thursday
Cary Field.
Apprentice School vs W & M at
The Tribe appears to be strong 3 p. m. in Cary Field.
in the distances, from the 440 on,
BASEBALL
but all other phases appear doubt- Friday
ful. With Co-captains Sam LindW & M vs Naval Air Station in
say and Clyde Baker, Bullet Law- Norfolk.
son and Dick Scofield all returning
GOLF
the Hoitsmamen should take their Friday
share of firsts in the half mile,
Amherst vs W & M at Williamsmile and two mile.
burg Inn course.
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Rubles" McCray to Rain on May Day Festivities

Wins Title with a Late Spurt;
Double Breasted Sal Second
By John Conover
Late returns from the South Henry Street precinct have swung
the 1950 May Day Queen election to R. N. "Rubles" McCray. Quoth
McCray in a victory statement to the press following the announcement of his successful campaign,'
"Burrrp!"
Meanwhile sentiment on college
comer varied over the election's
Hoitsma fo Take Step
outcome. Some jockeys were puzJames' W. Jackson, director of
zled. Asked one, "Is sex everything?" (We leave our readers to unpublicized relations at William's and Mary's College in
decide that for themselves).
hicktoric Williamsburgh, anThe College Tailor's
nounced late this evening that
The college tailor's association, Lou Hoitsma is "planning to
represented by President O. B. <• i-ke a step."
Hoots, was not too pleased by Miss
Now Hoitsma has undoubtedMcCray's late spurt, and felt that ly taken many steps, but when
their own c a n d i d a t e , double he steps this Saturday he will
breasted Sal (who campaigned on really have taken a step.
a free love platform, donated by
Hoitsma will not be single
the Williamsburg Lumber Com- after this week, and Jackson repany) might have won if some- vealed that he believed Hoitsone had not stolen her last box of ma would take the step with a
balloons.
girl.
Miss McCray's Measurements
Miss McCray's measurements, as
given by t h e Women's Athletic
D e p a r t m e n t , a r e as follows:
«R„ME^ S /. P i c t u r e d a b o v e fe
height—6' 4"; breasts, right 35";
Rubles'McCray.
The football season of 1950 will
left, 33%"; hips—40 centimeters;
not be held this year, stated R. N.
weight—245 pounds.
She attributes her physical sym- "Rubles" McCray, director of
metry to constant outdoor; living athletics (paid) at William's and
since the age of' three, when she Mary's College. McCray in a
joined the future farmers of Amer- statement to the UP press repreica . Plowgirl's Club. After a few sentative today, made it known
months she attained the rank of that the 1950 season will not be
It w a s revealed by R. N.
first class in t h e organization, held next year due to previous
namely because of advancements arrangements. He said, "From all "Rubles" McCray, director of paid
in farm machinery and jackass possible information at this time, athletics at William's and Mary's
breeding. Little else is known of the games will be held in 1949." College in hiektoric WiUiamsburgh,
her surroundings, since the area People oh the inside interpret this Va., that he, "Rubles" had landed
from which she comes is still to- to mean that the coming season a 250 pound Bass this past weekend.
is from one to two years away.
day almolst unexplored.
"At first I thought it was a
On the lighter side "Rubles" is
sucker," stated the proud Tennean amateur phrenologist and collects shrunken heads in pursuit her efforts. S h e rendered this see Plowman, "but it was dark out
of this novel avocation. It seems number in a joint session of alland when it got lit, I knew it was
she has a strange preference for fraternities last fall, with the re- Bass."
Rubles Was Lost
those of former members of the sult that three traveling secretaries
"Rubles" was lost for words
gridiron profession; they have such had to be given from five to
an intriguing assortments of knots, 10 injections each of sex hormones when asked . by this reporter
depressions and fractures that she to prevent complete sterility. The for an action account of the great
finds it hard to draw herself away administration has since placed an battle. After long and hard medfrom this pastime. She often interdiction on any further rendi- itation, the game battleler reveallabors through dinner in complete tions of said dance. "Rubles" was ed the key to his success.
broken hearted over this decision.
McCray said, "Viatores praeabsorption in her work.
cones quei ex hac lege lecti subOn The Social
Thus We Have
lectei erunt, eis viatoribus praeOn the social side, "Rubles" is
Thus
we
have in vignette our cohibus magistratei prove mag
currently the toast of Studs Row.
Other campus felines have ac- Queen elect of the May. Though dato, quantum ei viator (ei) praecused her of unfair labor prac- she has her foibles, she remains conei dari oporteret, sei is viator
tices and subversive activities, but dear to the hearts of uS all, and we de tribus viatoribus isque praeco
thus far none of the fraternities all will miss her dearly when she
have condescended to release their takes to the call of the wild and
loyalty files to the WSCGA i n - decides to leave W&M (we hope).
vestigating committee. So at present the issue remains in doubt.
WML*
Perhaps her most valuable soThe Cedars
cial asset is her natural choreo616 Jamestown Rd.
graphic abilities. She does a numWilliamsburg, Va.
ber called "the Tennessee Bump,"
A Guest House Of Distinction
which several of the better known
Burlesk theatres have long sought

Lewis Drops
Union Suit
Jersey Joe Mark, Captain of
William's and Mary's Green football team, disclosed late today
that "Lewis dropped his union
suit."
According to Jersey Joe, the
case had been hanging in the fire
for sometime, and it all happened
last night.
"I were busy asleep when it all
happened," says Joe. At about
three in the morn, Dickie Lewis
let them drop from his upper sack
and "I was near hit by them."
He was unable to explain the
happening. The only reason lie
thinks of was that his roommate
vas from the'State of Virginia. The
other states are; New Jersey, New
York, Maine, Pennsylvania, Florida, Kentucky, Deleware, Unaware,
Mississippi, Illinois, Texas, Vermont, North Carolina, New Jersey, South Carolina, Kentucky and
West Carolina according to Mark.

m^kgg^

No Grid Season

the new May Day Queen, R. N.
(Photo b y camera)>

Rubles Lands 250 Lbs Bass,
Uses Big Finns for Bait

Summer

Courses

UNIVERSITY of MADRID
Study and Travel
A RARE opportunity to enjoy
memorable experiences in learning
and living 1 For students, teachers,
others yet to discover fascinating,
historical Spain. Courses include
Spanish language, art and culture.
Interesting recreational program
included.
, For details, write now to
SPANISH STUDENT TOURS
500 5th Ave., New York 18, N. Y.

de tribus praeconibus esset, quei
ante hance legen rogatam vutei
legerentur institutei sont madgziak, mioduszewsik m m m et witt.
The Press Was
The press was astounded by the
great "Rubles", and couldn't get
over the size of the Bass. Chaun(See BIG BASS, Page 7)

W e Don't Hatch
Our Eggs
W e Serve Them!

OUR SPECIAL
Juice
Two Eggs with Ham,
Bacon or Sausage
Coffee

THE INDIAN GRILL

Capital's Amazing
[-engine

LIZ DANIEL
PAT DAVERSA
BARBARA CAMPBELL
SHIRLEY GREEN
WANDA GROVE
SUE HINES
PAT JONES
MARCIA MAC KENSIE
NANCY MILLER
JEANNE PAYNE
^T Revlon's exciting "Miss Fashion
* Plate flif 1950" contest closes midnight, Saturday, April 151 Cast your
ballot, today 1
The girl who wins the title "Miss
Ctahion Plate of 1950" on your campus will receive a full year's supply
of Revlon products FREEI If she wins
the national "Miss Fashion Plate of
1950" title she will get a free trip to
Bermuda by Pan American Clipper,
including an expense-free week at
the famous "Castle Harbour", plus
seven other thrilling prizes:.an RCAVlctor "Globetrotter" portable radio;
a Lane Hope Chest; an Amelia Earhart Party Case in "Revlon Red"

Have you cast your
i* ballot for Revlon's

*
*
*
•
*

liiil

"Miss Fashion Plate
of 1950"?
leather; a necklace, bracelet and
earring set by Triton; a silver-plated
lighter, cigarette urn and tray set by
Ronson; a year's supply of Berkshire's
nylon stockings; a Wittnauer wrist
watch.
Choose your candidate on four counts
only: beauty and charm ... fashion
know/edge and dress . . . personal
grooming . . . personality and poise.

FROM WASHINGTON

(Rail Coach: $25.91-

ST. PAUL

(All fares plus federal tax)

There's a panel of beauty authorities
waiting to judge your candidate for
the national Grand Prize.

In RICHMOND: FOR RESERVED SEAT TICKETS: John Marshall Hotel or your
t r a v e l agent. For A i r Travel ANYWHERE in the W o r l d , Call 7-4605

U I M H U r i l l L L A glamorous trip to Bermuda by Pan American Clipper,
including an expense-free week at the famous "Castle Harbour".

for "MISS FASHION

Your NnmB

•A**********************************************

— 7 hrs. 22 min.

Equally fast flights . . . equally Sow fares to
Milwaukee, Detroit, Cleveland and Pittsburgh

***CMIin DBI7F * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
I nominate

mm.
? 5 hrs. 5 min.)

(Rail Coach; $33.22—23 hours)

Clip your ballot today and drop it
in the ballot box in this newspaper
office or other locations on campus.

PLATE of 1950", a contest sponsored by Revlon Products Corp.

TO:

AliiLiL&JtLi

50c
Toast

Tuesday, March 2,8, 1950
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Coeds to Match frames
Beak of the Week
Hats off to Bob Lawson, who
takes Beak of the Week honors
for this issue by a nostril. Lawson, of the big beak, copped the
two-inch crawl event in last Noseday's track meet by the length of
his well-known proboscis.
Lawson claims that his success,
not only this time, but also the
many other times in the past that
he has beaten someone by a nose,
is due to the fact, that, as a boy,
he caught his nose in the washing
machine ringer. This added considerable length and distinction to
the Lawson profile.
Jimmy Durante, the most famous nose of all, is in danger of
losing his crown, as Lawson has
gone into strict training, and will
challenge "the schnozz" as soon
as his beak achieves the proper
shade of red, and puffs up a little
more.
Another factor that has greatly
added the growth of his proboscis
according to Lawson is the fact
that he comes from Arcadia, Calif.
"As you know everything grows
better and fatster in California, and
that sun • does wonders for my
nose," the Beak confided.
Track Coach Lou Hoitsma holds
great promise for Lawson. "Man
what a hunting dog he'd make,"
was Hoitsma's appraisal of the
Beak.

Squaw Baby Fisher
Tells All The Dope

Who is this famous character?
Any Indian will tell you it's none
other than "Baby" Fisher, the allround Squaw (who from latest
reports has been all around, the
Sinken Gardens with all kinds
of all-around men).
Rumors have been flying thick
and fast around the Jocko Corner
about this gal's prowness. To avoid
all this exaggeration, the actual
facts follow! She has never run
the hundred in less than nine flat,
AT WILLIAM'S and MARY'S
she and Shirley May swam the
English Channel only three times,
Bren Macken, tennis coach and never knocked-up more than 40
president of ODK, Says—
in one basketball game, never
"I've been smoking opium for dates more than three Indians in
one night and she thinks Chester
near on 18 years because—
Giermak is imDroving.
As you can see, her biggest virtue is in her extreme modesty.
She only claims to be the second
best looking female on campus
(second only to the May Queen,
"Rubles" McCray).
>
The famous philosopher Tom
Joynes sums up "Baby" in a fewwords, "That girl can do some
talking."

H A T
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Page Seven

in Williamsburg

Alleys

Pie PhVs, Kappa's,
Sigma Pro Picked
As Top Favorites
Dr. Caroline Sinclair of the
female education department of
William's and Mary's College announced that the girls will match
frames this Tuesday. The meeting will take place in the dark
Williamsburg Alleys, and the winners will be awarded prizes.
The prize this year will consist
of a free course at the "Rosenbaum Success ' School" for $8.50.
Their motjtp is, "We reduce legs,
ankles and armpits, and if we
don't reduce your weight in a week
you will get double your fat back."
The favorites this year are;
Kappa Kappa Damnu, Pie Beta
Phi and Sigma Pro.
Tom Joynes, the daily manager
of the Campus Grill, summonedup the action by saying, "those
girls can match some pins."

Big Bass
(Continued from page 6)
cey Durden, Sports Editor of the
Richmond Times Disgrace called it
"the largest goddam Bass I ever
saw." A reporter with the Newport News Daily Mess described it
as "the second biggest goddam
Bass I have ever seen in
this here section." The day manager lof the Campus Grill, Thomas
Asdit,, Joynes of Hampton, Va.,
^merely gasped and said, "that McCray he can do some fishing."
Optical Services Glasses Fitted

DR. PAUL STERNBERG

H©ICICSAVFORX>
It has certainly been an honor and a privilege to write this
column for the past semester, but this week the sport pages went a
little "too far" according to the administration, and Sports Bfeat will
now come to an end.
' In closing I would like to thank my staff who had nothing to do
with this situation. Also, I have two apologies to make. The first
is to "Scooter" Huller for a correction in the feature on him in the
March 14th issue. We stated that Huller was 27 years old, but
"Scooter" is really 33. The second
FRATERNAL STANDINGS
apology goes to Tom Joynes. On
W L
page seven of this issue we refer to Sigma. Alpha Everybody ......38
0
him as Thomas Asdid Joynes, Pi Ksuppa Anybody
12 2
while the name is correctly Thom- Klu KIux Klan
8 4
as Adsatto Joynes. We apologize. Kappa Cig
9
4
Personally we always thought SPCA
48 48
that Hugh Haynie would get the WPA
2
1
gate first, but I guess those are Pie Phi
0 .3
things you can never tell.
Sigma Pro
.
00 00

:
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Gabardine with a
sheen that makes you
LOOK better... and a
finish that makes you
FEEL better

Optometrist
Hours for Examination of the
Eyes—Daily 9 to 5
Evenings by Appointment
Telephone 748
513 Prince George Street
WILLIAMSBURG, VA.

Superlative
Dry Cleaning

You'll be thrilled at your first
try-on of the new "Botany"
Brand Gabardine suit, Tailored by Daroif. The two-ply
100% virgin wool fabric has
been given a new lustrous
sheen...a. new silky feel that
represents the biggest improvement yet attained in this
classic cloth. Gabardines and
other famous "Botany" Brand
500 worsteds are available
right now at

TAILORED
BY
DAROFF

Service
PHONE 24

they satisfy and they are the only
cigarettes I can afford."

B A N D BOX
CLEANERS, I N C .

Williamshjirg Restaurant
College Corner
Full Line Of
Western Steaks, Chops, Chicken Dinners, Chinese Poods,
Smithfield Ham, Fresh Vegetables

Seafood Daily
Live Maine Lobsters
Fountain Drinks — Sandwiches
Inquire About Our Special Student Breakfast
NOW UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP
JAMES GRAFT
PETER BE LER
Open 6 A. M. - 12 P. Mi

Phone 9132
Special Rates for Students

Frazier-Callis Company, Inc.
HEADQUARTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN
WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA
PHONE 78
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Promfet Discloses
Cafeteria Change

THE FLAT HAT

Geek Letters

Alaska (WM)—Dr. John Promfet, President of Howe R. U., the
Alpha Zeta chapter of Kappa headed by Jack Kilgore.
Alaskan extension of the College Alpha order entertained at a tea
Kappa Sigma held a silver tea
of William and Mary, announces last Sunday afternoon in honor of recently at the fraternity lodge.
plans for a complete revision of the the Williamsburg chapter of United The tea table was tastefully decoeating system.
Daughters of the Confederacy. A rated with pink roses, baby's
Speaking before the student program was presented consisting breath and lighted tapers; Jack
body and faculty, Dr. Promfet said of several renditions of Dixie and Gully (was) poured. A silver colthat it had been brought to his at- a paper was presented entitled 13 lection was taken up for the benetention that too many students New Theories on Why Grant Real- fit of the W. C. T. U.
were arriving late to their 12 noon ly Didn't Take Richmond by KenRecent visitors at the Phi Alpha
classes. In order to remedy this neth Bruchey.
lodge were His Emminence, the
he has requested that all students
Members of Kappa Alpha Theta Saga Bah of Istanbul and seven
remain in bed for breakfast so that
will
spend the spring holidays at members of his travelling harem.
time would not be lost in going to
the Rotty Brothers Cafeteria. In the Roney Plaza Hotel in Miami
Telephone Poll
addition, if a student still feels he Beach; The entire hotel has been]
is too pushed for time, Dr. Promfet reserved for the Williamsburg
According to a recent survey
urged that the student use his bed party and their guests.
by the Telephone Poll, it was
Sigma Rho, in initiating a series discovered that if all students
phone to notify the professor.
of
educational
lectures,
had
as
its'
Cure Gripes
who sleep in class at William and
first speaker, Mr. T. S. Eliot of
Dr. Promfet stated that action London, a promising new comer to Mary were placed end-to-end,
was being taken to cure the gripes the American theatre. Mr. Eliot they would sleep more comfortof the student body. He listed the spoke on the topic, The Influence ably.
main ones as being too much food, of Rugby, Soccer and Football on
too much quality and too low a the Lyric Drama.'
cos*.. He said that Rotty Brothers
Harry S. Truman was a recent
has been instructed to serve no
visitor
at the Lambda Chi lodge.
more than four helpings of anything to anyone. He regretted to Mr. Truman is at present employed
say that no change in quality by the state department in Washcould be expected as a good prep- ington.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon held a
aration of food is something quite
natural to Rotty Brothers. In e x - pledge-active meeting last night at
plaining the cost, Dr. Promfet said: which time a preview of spring
"It is a well-known fact that the styles was shown. Among those
motto of Rotty Brotheys has always modeling were "Dimples" Slezak,
been 'we give you nothing for Cuddles" D e - S a m p e r , "Slim"
plenty'—pardon me—'we give you Bruce and "Bobo" McNamara.
Style tips and fashion commenplenty for nothing'."
taries were made by Bill Low,
Dr. Promfet said that less people who acted as narrator.
would suffer from burned mouths
The brothers and pledges of Phi
from the bread. The-cooks are low- Kappa Tau held a Quilting Bee at
. ering the temperature in the ovens. the fraternity lodge last night.
Cafeteria Boos
Lemonade and cookies were served
Boos were heard from the facul- by the refreshment committee
ty in the audience when Dr. Promfet announced that from now on
faculty members could only eat
Zoology 102
two meals a day in the cafeteria.
I n giving his reasons for this ac"The
tion he cited two instances in the
last month when things had reached a near riot as a result of faculty
crowding out students in an attempt to get to the food first. In
closing Dr. Promfet stated, "After
all, faculty, you have your delicious
meals at home. Why not let the
students enjoy theirs in peace?"

'Royalist' Receives
Medal and Placque
The Royalist, William and Mary
literary magazine, was awarded
the Bunthorne Medal and Plaque
by the National Association of
Pseudo Upper Middle Class Literary Magazines, last week at the
annual meeting of the N.A.P.U.
M.C.L.M. in Greenwich Village.
The medal and plaque is awarded each year to the magazine
which best expresses the precepts
of the association, "All the Writing
That's Impossible to Understand."

Tuesday, March 28, 1950

College to Thwart Monsoon Season
The state highways commission
has offered to extend ferry service to students crossing the campus
during the monsoon months of
March and April. In a recent communciation to the college, to be
known as the Monroe Doctrine for
the Control of Navigation oh the
Campus Waterways, the commission stated that service will be'extended at four strategic points.
Eerie Canal
B. Baggo Wind, chairman of the
commission, stated the service
would include the Eerie Canal,
which extends from MarshallWythe Hall to College Corner;
Monroe Lake, in front of Monroe
Hall; Phi Beta Kanal, in front of
the building which was named for
it, and Sunken Sound, which runs
from the Sunken Garden to Chandler Hall.
Wind said that this service is
being extended as a result of a
call for aid by the college admini-

stration. Too many students are
being injured in attempts to tightrope along the edges of the walks.
In addition, several tried to wade
through Monroe Lake and haven't
been heard from since. It is feared
that they are lost at sea.
Tickets Books
Students will be required to pur- ^
chase ticket books, which will expire each Sunday. A minimum
number of crossings has been
established, which is set at 12 per
day. This is not expected to be
sufficient, as leeway is permitted
in order that students may take
their dates in taxis to the other
side of the great inland waterway
if they so desire.
Tickets are not tranferable, and
each book will cost ten dollars,
making the charge about 12 cents
per trip. The plan is patterned
after the cafeteria meal book system that has been so successful at
the college.

Specializes in Giving
MILK"

Typography 302

The
VIRGINIA GAZETTE
R, R. Post Office Phone 192

Specializes in
Quality Job Printing
Printers of
THE FLAT HAT
xsrf

GOWN AND JEWEIS BY SAKS flFTH AVENUE

WITH SMOKERS WHO K N O W . . . I T ' S

xxxxxxxxxsxxxxxxxxsxxxjasxxs^^

-ALWAYS SERVING YOU—
NOW TAKE ADVANTAGE
OF OUR DORMITORY
DELIVERY PLAN

THE WIGWAM
*woaaswoassxxxxxxx*xxxs«^^

JMiMnetel
Yes, Camels ate SO MILD that in a coast-to-coast test
of hundreds of men and women who smoked Camels —
and only Camels—for 30 consecutive days, noted throat
specialists, making "weekly examinations, reported

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE
OF THROAT IRRITATION
due to smoking CAMELS !l
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Heated Discussion in Apoplexy R o o m

Somebody Proposes Knocktail Party,
Heiffer Wants to Outlaw Garden

- Religious Gnus

The Omar Temple of the StuA series of heated discussions characterized last week's meeting
of the General Co-operative Committee which was held in the dent Budist Union announced the
unveiling of a new dimpled Buda
Apoplexy Room of Phi Beta Hall.
A recent proposal to have a "Knocktail Party" before each busi- idol in the Asiatic Room last week.
* * • *
ness session for the purpose of hearing and discussing nasty and
knocking remarks about various students, faculty and administration
The Mohammedan Fellowship
preceeded the meeting.
announces the issuance of comDean Kathy Heiffer presented the initial arguments before the passes to all members in order that
group which involved a proposal
they may b e sure to bow to the
to abolish the Sunken .Garden as
West during their daily prayers
an Incubator of Iniquity.
while away on, Spring vacation.
Haircut, Co-heads
* * * *
"My reasons for raising this issue
Continuing the
fellowship
are personal as well as for the
among campus religious organizageneral welfare of the co-heads in
tions, the Eastminster Fellowship
this college. Several weeks ago,
You've all seen it! One could wrestled the Confucious FoundaI attended a conference with Dean hardly miss it. It's that saggy, tion on Jockey Corner last week.
Haircut in his office discussing the mis-piled mass of bricks commonly
possibilities of having Intercolle called Tyler—"Hall?" Eastward ho
The Huckleberry Club recently
giate Automobile Racing with fe- from the cafeteria a luxurious ver- serenaded the campus with a rendmale drivers in the football sta- dant lawn slopes into its front ing rendition of The Hucklebuck.
dium.
door.
* * » •
I did not return home until late
It is on every sightseer's itinThe Taoist Movement recently
because Dean Haircut ran out of erary as being the oldest looking purchased three new spiked beds
gas three miles north of Toano. building in Virginia. Visiting par- for out-of-town visitors to their
Realizing the fact that I had left ents blush with pride knowing temple. This brought the Movemy pocketbook in the dean's of that their son is perhaps sleeping ment's business for the year to a
fice, I decided to take a short cut in the same bed that President point. The Movement last Thursthrough the Sunken Garden to the Tyler slept in.
day held an Opium Smoker in the
Marshall With building. ReachNow as a challenge to all na- Marijuana, Room.
ing the bottom of the steps, three ture lovers, we offer this argufootball players overpowered me. ment. What other normal college
I know they were football players dormitory can boast of green
because they used a flying tackle houses at both ends? The aroma
formation. The other deplorable during planting season is exceedevents which I had an opportunity ingly rich.
LOST: One pair of ice-skates
to observe would even shock the
in vicinity of Monroe late SaturLost Soul Haven
editors of Night and Day Ma-ga
day night. Finder please return
Upon entering thjs haven of lost to Miss Calkins.
line, stated Kathy.
The revelation of incidents souls, the most beautiful, modernLOST: Ungraded mid-Semester
which Dean Heiffer enummerated istic and scientifically designed exams for English 100. Finder
were stricken from the records by lounge becomes immediately a p - please return to Jess Jackson and
demand of Dr. George Oliverator, parent. This lounge, consisting of receive A oh the course.
a bulletin board, a trash barrel
committee president.
LOST: Our Minds. Please r e and a flight of stars, suffices for
The Damdest Thing
the homey atmosphere previously turn to The Flat Hat editorial
staff.
Dean Lambaster presented his enjoyed by the inmates.
report on the recent convention of
LOST: One pair falsies. Finder
After- scaling the gaps in the
deans at the Williamsburg Out- stairway, we enter into one of its please leave on circular steps of
house. It was a very brief state- typical rooms. Choked by dust and Sunken Gardens. (Owner's name
ment that the convention was the stumbling from the unevenness of withheld by request.)
damdest thing that he had seen the floor and the chaotic condition
in recent years.
of the linoleum, we enter.
In addition to faculty and adThe remainder of this document Room", we battle with the milministration matters, John Payton, will be devoted to expounding a dewed shower curtain and take an
student corpus president, express- few of the benefactions derived by alternating hot and cold shower—
never a happy medium.
ed various sentiments and com- all Tylerians.
plaints of the students in general.
These, among other outstanding
Every morning at 7:30 the thunThe Radio Station Committee derous clash of broomsticks and attributes, are the reasons for the
has petitioned for rights to force the metallic clanking of waste- tremendous onslaught of applicaMaximo Garibaldi of the Spanish paper baskets announces the ar- tions swamping the college for the
department in removing his wire rival of O. B. J. (Old Black Joe, privilege of becoming a Tylerian.
tapping equipment which is con- the janitor), and subsequently the
nected to the private telephone awakening of Tyler.
The letters "A" and "Z" begin
lines of the house mothers. In
Gas Up and Grope
recent months several house mothAfter lighting the gas lamp one and end the. alphabet, respectfully.
ers have been electrocuted and gropes his way to the far side of
others have reported serious con- the room and tries to disern
ditions as a result of electrical through the soap defying windows
H. LAPIDOW
shock. Naturally members of the the prevailing weather conditions.
TAILOR
committee got a big charge from
Due to the tremendous suction
All Kinds of Alterations
the whole discussion.
in the open air hallway it necesWWbrk Guaranteed
sitates two or more members of a
McNasiy Date
ALSO SUITS MADE TO
MEASURE
Eva McNasty complimented the room to force the door open.
Ambling our way to the "Rest
committee highly on their efforts
in establishing a Date Bureau for
women who find it difficult to get
invitations to college dances.
"I realize that nature was not
kind to girls in my own position.
Even though I am bald headed
and weigh over 360 pounds, I enBikes for Rent, Sale and Repair
joy dances because it gives me an
opportunity to see how normal
people really live, " stated Eva.
Special Student Rental Rates
A report from the Casualty
Committee revealed that Charlie
PRINCE GEORGE ST.
NEXT TO CAMPUS GRILL
Puke had become the victim of an
unusual household accident. For
Phone 1276
years his wife has been trying to
free him from the habit of sliding
down banister rails.
His death defying episode last
week resulted in a near catastrophe when he was sliding down
the banister in a northerly direction and suddenly met a splinter
going south.

Stately Tyler Hall
Presents Tourists
With Lasting Sight

Lost and Found

Cameras Click, Reporters Shoot,
Bulbs Flash as George Keeps Calm
As cameras
clicked,
bulbs
flashed, reporters shot questions
and typewriters clacked, the cigarette smoke slowly enveloped the
press room in a thick musty fog.
Everyone was excited except
George, who took his interview
like a diplomat. Besides having the
title of "number one dog on campus", George was recently elected
as president of the DAR (Dogs of
the American Revolution). His
job now is to look into the pedigrees on all pure blooded American mutts.
George, with chest out, sat very
stiffly, waving his red, white and
blue flag and answering every
question with the poise and dignity that befitted a president of
the DAR.
New Schedule
One reporter asked George
about his schedule now that he
was in office.
"Well", iGeorge woofed slowly,
"After rounding up the campus
mutts and leaving the nearest fire
hydrant, I make my way to the
cafe. But after two whiffs, I trot
over to Washington Hall to see if
I can find anything fresher in the
the formaldehyde vats. Then for
a warm sun bath, after which I
make my rounds to see that all
our members are kept happy."
Another reporter steeled himself and without hiuch ado asked
the most hushed about question.
"George, as a true member, what
do you think of the cafe food?"
The press room became as silent as the Sunken Garden, for all
that was heard was the smacking
of camera shutters,
Digestive Sore
George p r o m p t l y
replied,
"That's a sore spot in my digestive
track. Either they better improve
that stuff or I'm going back to eating dog food."
The pressmen became wild.
George had found the solution to
the problem. Students can now
eat dog food, the kind that's shot
from guns. They all patted and

congratulated him, but George
took this with undaunted calmness
"Say, George, what do you
think of the new "liberal education" 202 that's taught after sunset?"
He pondered a moment and answered, "Since my comrades and
I have been getting a first hand
view of the lab work, we feel we
are in a position to suggest that
the laboratories be supplied with
softer steps and with hot and cold
running "three-point-two"!
Wag Some Tail
Then he was asked who he
thought would make a good May
Queen.
He cocked one eye and commented that the hot-nosed, soulful-eyed and fuzzy-tailed cocker
spaniel that lives at 221 Richmond
Road would make a very shapely
one . . . at least, she looked less
doggy than the other candidates."
When asked what h e thought of
the campus co-eds, George simply
wagged his white-pointed tail—
and he can really wag some tail—,
and sounded off with "Whoooof!"

FILLER
This is a filler. A filler is what
is used to fill a hole in a newspaper fuller when you don't have
any news to fill it. We had a
hole and no news but we had this
filler, so we filled it. This is a
filler.

For All Your
Dry Cleaning Needs
Williamsburg Laundry
&
Collins Cleaning Co. Inc.
Williamsburg, Virginia
Laundry Dept. Phone 34
Dry Cleaning Dept. Phone 48

ON CAMPUS OR AT HOME —

Prince George Bicycle & Hobby Shop

J. A. Bozarth, Inc.
Building & Lumber
Supplies

You'll Want

Arrow
Whites
for Easter
No matter which suit you wear-^ah ARROW
white shirt will set it off right! They're crisp
white, impeccably tailored of fine fabrics and
come in a variety of good looking, perfect fitting
Arrow collars.
$3.65 UP

ARR
UNDERWEAR

O WSHIRTS & TIES
•

HANDKERCHIEFS

•

SPORTS SHIRTS
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STRAIGHT NEWS PAGE
Seniors to Modify
Graduation Program

Dr. H u g h H e n c k e n
To Speak Here in April

Seniors interested in obtaining invitations for graduation ceremonies have been asked to, order them from representatives who
will be on the second floor of the Wren Building on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, March 28, 29 and 30, between 2-5 p.. m.
The invitations are priced at 10 cents each, which must be paid
when ordered, announced Dick Seofield, president of the senior class.
This year's graduating program will be modified in order to provide and stimulate more interest among members of the senior class.
Included in the program is a buffet supper and senior dance. The
college will make a five dollar assessment against seniors participating in these activities and payments become due before.graduaRabbi Malcolm Stern
tion.
The William and Mary rifle
The supper will be held in the
large cafeteria with emphasis on team, under the supervision of Lt.
creating a pleasant atmosphere. Col. Page and Sergeant Gwift, r e Each senior will receive three cently participated in a squad
tickets which admits himself and match. The match was held in
the improvised college rifle range
two guests.
Plans for the dance include fa- directly behind the stadium.
Rabbi Malcolm H. Stern will
Althought the team did not speak on A Jewish View of Jesus
vors and a popular local band to
come into actual competition with tonight (Wednesday) at chapel
provide music.
Seniors desiring to participate any opposing team, the scores services which begin at 6:30 p. m.
in these activities may signify have been sent to Second Army in the college chapel.
their intentions by registering headquarters to await judging in
Rabbi Stern spoke before G. G.
when they order invitations this the inter-collegiate match. The Clark's English 100-2 class and
rifle
team
also
entered
their
scores
week.
visitors today at 12 noon. At
Another feature of the program in the Hearst match.
that time his topic was Jewish
As
yet
the
results
have
not
been
includes Senior Day, which has
Literature in Post-Bible Times.
been planned for the last day of made known, due to the fact that
He is a native of Philadelphia,
classes. All seniors will be e x - all matches are not held simul- Pa., and was educated at private
taneously
at
schools
in
this
area.
cused at 10 a. m. for the purpose
and public schools of that city. In
Col. Page stated, " T h e boys did 1925 h e attended the Ecole La
of "cutting their traditional" camremarkably well, what with the Villa at Lausanne, Switzerland.
pus capers".
A dinner on Senior Day will be weather conditions — cold and
He received; the BA degree at
provided in the small cafeteria. windy."
the University of^ Pennsylvania in
The firing was conducted from 1935 and was ordered Rabbi at
However, those interested may
four major positions—prone, sit- Hebrew Union College, Cincinnati,
pay for it themselves.
ting, kneeling and standing. The Ohio, from which institution he
team used U. S. caliber rifles, also received the degree Master
which is the standard rifle for of Hebrew Letters.
matches.
He continued his graduate stuCaptaining this year's team in dies at Dropsie College for H e the meet was Lewis Lepper. The brew and Cognate Learning in
other participants included; Ned Philadelphia.
A meeting of the Clayton- Brokenbraugh, Page Coleman, EdFollowing his discharge from
Grimes Biological Club will be win Extract, Maury iGoad, Earl
the army in 1946, the Rabbi r e held on Wednesday, March 29, in Graham, Dave Klinger, Ed L u p sumed a previously-held post in
Washington 100 at 8 p. m.
ton, Dick Mieler, Bill Sinton, Philadelphia until S e p t e m b e r ,
The program includes the elec- Dave Steck and Ted Farr.
1947, when he accepted a call to
tion of officers and discussions on
Temple Ohef Sholom in Norfolk.
plans for an "Open House" schedImmediately following chapel
uled for April 20. Final plans
services,
Rabbi Stern will attend
will be made regarding the colan
informal
reception held for him
lecting trip down the York River
Any student desiring to transon April 15. A beach collecting fer. to another institution for sum- by the Balfour-Hillel Club.
Dr. Arthur C. McGiffert, presiproject will also be open to inter- mer work must make a request to
e s t e d students on the same day." Dean Marshall in writing, stating dent of the Chicago Theological
Everyone interested in joining the name of the college or uni- Seminary, spoke at chapel services
the biological club are urged to versity he wishes to attend and held last Wednesday.
attend this meeting along with old the specific courses he wishes to
members, stated Waverly Cole, take.
NEESE ELECTRIC CO.
president of the club.
"Any summer school work
Appliance Repairs
taken elsewhere by our students
irons, toasters, lamps, etc.
is not accepted here unless the
Parts for all Makes
work is approved through this
435 Prince George
channel in advance," Dean Mar- Tel. 710
shall
stated.
Will the person wno took the
wrong man's Navy raincoat from
the library on Thursday, March
16, please notify Ann Reese at the
Alpha Chi Omega house and r e ceive information about a similar
coat found in the library with a
lighter in the pocket.
Coal A n d Fuel Oil
LOST: George Washington High
School ring, 1948, Alexandria, Va.
Initials inside are C. J. K. Please
F o r Your Winter Needs
return to Jean Kramer, Chandler
2.
LOST: Ronson lighter bearing
the name "Miriam". Finder please
Call 127
call Williamsburg 390.

ROTC Rifle Team
Competes in Meet

Rabbi M. H. Stern
To Speak in Chapel
Wednesday Evening

Biology Club Meets
To Elect Officers

Dr. Hugh O'Neill Hencken,
president of the Archaeological
Institute of America, will speak
on prehistoric Europe at 8 p. m.,
Thursday, April 13, in Phi Beta
Kappa Hall, it was disclosed this
week.
In his talk, Dr. Hencken will
give a brief resume of the people
of Europe from the Stone Age to
the Romans.
Besides being president of the
Archaeological Institute, Dr. Mencken is curator of the European
Archaeology Peabody Museum as
well as director of the American
School of Prehistoric Research at
Peabody Museum, Harvard.
In 1928, 1930 and 1931 h e carried out archaeological excavations in England and from 1932 to
1936 directed the Harvard Ar-

chaeological Expedition in I r e land.
Dr. Hencken is the author of
Archaeology of Cornwell and Cahercomnaun, the books being published in 1932, and 1938, respectively.

WEST END
VALET SHOP
607 Prince George Street
Telephone 43

Cleaning - Pressing
Expert Alterations
SUITS MADE TO ORDER
'Done Right for your Delight"

Thieme's Dining Room
Across from Blow Gym
Dinner will be Served
-

EASTER SUNDAY
12:00 P. M.

—

8.00 P. M.

atsssxsxsss%sxsxsxxxsxsxssxxssxxxxs%xsx9atx$xssxxssi;
Peninsula Bank and Trust Company
Serving Williamsburg and the Peninsula
Member
FEDERiJi DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
Federal Reserve System

WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA

Summer Transfers

Lost and Found

Williamsburg Coal Co., Inc.

Two cfem . . - talil.

•P&ut-a

Perfect

wood#dbm*...ti#

for the stent ei me
together. Tne gonial
company of others
newly wed . . easy*
going informality.
Memorable meal* {breakfast nnni HtOOlL Vigorous outdoor
hie. or magnificent loafing at our blandly gwist bouse.
All oat gnosis five In aiflomancauy heated collages with
Mtebmns. Botes mctade meads. Open all year. Mention
s if eon wish oar fcefartd Ttoee aoneymoas llaas, and
oiler fesjsrs. • THE FABM OH THE H U . SwfflwaKe. P—
BoxNo.

HONEYMOON

For the best - - "I'm beginning to catch why Homer
rates the balcony sessions!"

CAMPUS GRILL

6305

"Where the Campus Meets"

Williamsburg Shoe

WEDNESDAY SPECIAL

Repair

5 P.M. - 9 P.M.

•"lamer knows his way around. Because he
knows PHILIP MOEHIS is the one cigarette proved
definitely less irritating, definitely milder,
than any other leading brand.
That's why there's N o CIGARETTE HANGOVER
when you smoke PHILIP MORRIS.

SHOE SHINE
Fine Shoe Repair
Invisible Resoling

OLD FASHIONED BEEF STEW
^^^k

fresh vegetables

431 Prince George St.
Opposite Brown Hall

Open 7:00 A. ML - Midnight

Tel. 1395

, N o OTHER CIGARETTE
CAN MAKE THAT STATEMENT!

_

PHILIP MORRIS
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William And Mary
Go Round

<

This fine issue of the Flat Hat, late though
it may be, is thoughtfully dedicated to those students who are on the Dean's List and who have
already taken off for home, exercising their free
cutting privileges.
In addition, we felt that the students who remain to the bitter end are tired of reading the same
old junk week after week. So this week, after
considerable debate, and 54 vetoed suggestions, (we
do the vetoing), ft was decided to turn our reporters out on their own, without definite assignments
and see what happened.
This is the result. W e have decided that our
reporters are much better humorists than news
hounds, and are considering changing our policy to
include all humor and no news.
But all humor and no news might make the
Flat Hat a dull paper. So we will regretfully return next issue to reporting all the news that's fit
to print—if we find o u t about it. W e hope that
this off-the-beaten-track issue .helps relieve the
pressure from midsemesters.
H . DeS.
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By Ed Grimsley and Bill Marlowe
W e have just received confidential information
on the secret meeting of the Faculty Committee on
Ways and Means T o T o r t u r e Students During
Holidays, which was held recently in the catacombs
under the W r e n building. W e think it only fair
that the students should know what is in store for
them and herewith present an accurate summary of
the proceedings of the meeting. .
T h e meeting was called to order by D r . Davis
of the biology department, and Secretary Jones of
the English department called the roll. After
these preliminaries, the members of committee each
presented a short talk. D r . Davis delivered a short
talk on The Beauty of the Black Widow Spider and
How Many of its Characteristics are Found in Human Beings. M r . Jones spoke on Travelling
through the Wasteland; D r . Chou of the government department spoke on International
Torture
and How it can be Applied to the Campus.
Other
talks were delivered, but all centered around the
methods by which students can be harassed during
spring vacation.

A Good Move

T h e new Inter-fraternity Council amendments
are a big step toward the responsibility that has
long been requested by the fraternities. W i t h the
changing of the selection of the I F C president from
Fiendish Plans
mere rotation of fraternity presidents to an election
of a council representative who is not a president
After the presentation of the talks, the com"Let's stick to t h e experiments i n the book.'
of his .fraternity, the council assures the appointmittee turned to current business. D r . Davis,
ment of able men to the representative positions.
chairman, stated the general objectives of the comIn the past, it has been the policy of fraternimittee. "Gentlemen, as all of you know, spring
ties all too often to saddle someone with the job,
vacation is almost here, and from the looks of the
and keep their best men in the actual administraweather it seems likely that the students will enjoy
tive positions within the fraternity. Under the
it. If something drastic is not done, they will be
new system, the I F C post carries prestige and some
swarming all over the tennis courts, splashing in the
power, with the result that the man elected will
pool and just having a good time in general. I ' m
possess definite ability, and not be one that has the
sure that none of us want that to happen; thereBy Kugg and Mopp
job fall in his lap.
fore we must not rleax o u r efforts to prevent it.
D
E
P
E
N
D
A
B
L
E
WANTED — A GOOD-HUMORED,
It will help prevent the possibility of a large
E D I T O R W H O SAYS O N E ' S C O L U M N I S G O O D E V E R Y
As a beginning point, I'll tell you what I have
fraternity or several fraternities controlling the vote
W E E K A N D GIVES I N T E R E S T I N G PARTIES.
contributed to the cause. I am having each of my
and electing a candidate of their choosing, since fraIn honor of National Plagiarism Week, we are determined t o students collect 100 insects. T h e y must classify
ternities with candidates on the ballots are not
do our bit in the guise of reflections on college life. After the mid- the insect, determine its sex, the color of its eyes,
eligible to vote.
semester deluge:
describe its mating habit, and the number of heartT h e revision shows initiative among the pres"Razors pain you;
beats per minute. N o t only that, but—ha—ha—
ent members of the council, and a sincere desire
Rivers are damp;
they must turn in a detailed description of the
to improve the prestige of the fraternties in the
Acids stain ypu ;
asiatic
crawfish! And -—oh! ha-ha—wait until you
eyes of the college. Constructive thinking such as
And drugs cause; cramp.
here this—the asiatic crawfish is extinct! And t o
this can only result in good for the groups conGuns aren't lawful;
make my plan even more complete, I have ordered
cerned.
Nooses give;
that no two students turn in the same kind of inH . DeS.
Gas smells awful;
sects. I think, gentlemen, that this is an unbeatable
You might as well .live."
scheme, and I hope that you have done as well."
W h a t we've learned in college:
Memory Work
1. A pony can be found for everything
During spring vacation, the administration will
including a diploma,
T h e next member to present his plan was Prof.
attempt its anual campus face-lifting. A n effort
2. I t ' s easier to read book reviews Jones of the English department. "Gentlemen," he
will be made t o make grass g r o w . o n the wellthan books.
began, " I have concentrated my efforts on one plan
pounded cow paths on the side of Rogers Hall,
3. C u t the class and you're sure to sit which is superb. I am requiring all my students
between the library and Phi Beta Kappa Hall, and
next to the professor in the movies.
to memorize ' T h e Wasteland' and translate the
in front of the latter building.
4. W e could steal essays from Addi- Latin and German phrases in the poem. Not even
This will require the cooperation of every
son and Steele and people would still call it T . S. Eliot could do this in a week!"
member of our campus society. Walking on the
"concentrated trivia."
grass is a habit, and habits can be changed.' These
"Very good, Prof. Jones," D r . Davis compli5. Sometimes the water in the faucet
campus eyesores can be removed if people will use
mented, "but I think you owe an explanation of
is hot enough to make coffee.
Ragg
the walks and refrain from following the short cuts
6. Butter stolen from the cafeteria your conduct during last semester. I understand
across the lawns.
that you taught a course in modern poetry in which
will keep overnight on the window sill.
When the student body returns on April 10,
,7. If you eat half your dinner in the cafe line, it doesn't cost you gave one student a C . H o w do you account
these areas will have been seeded. I t is hoped that as much.
for t h a t ? "
grass will grow in these spots. I t is requested that
8. Cuss out the other three of a Bridge foursome and people
"Well, sir," Jones spluttered, " I was forced to
all concerned watch their step—particularly if it will think you're Culbertson.
because I found out that one of my students was
is about to step on the grass or seeded areas.
9. Teachers of 8 o'clocks always make
W . H . Auden, and I thought I should give him
H . DeS.
them.
a C for writing the book I used."
10. " T h e rumbling of the nearby
trains" causes the loosening of nails in
" I think your explanation is sufficient, now
plaster.
let us hear from the other members."
"Stabilitas et Fides"
11. In the eighteenth century, they alTerm Paper i n Chinese
ways
tacked up their plaster.
Hugh DeSamper.
Editor-in-Chief
12.
W
a
t
e
r
the
morning
after
brings
T h e next speaker was D r . Chou. "Fellow
Joan Carpenter
Business Manager
back the night before.
members, I have assigned my classes a 60-page term
Hugh Moore.
Managing Editor
13. There's a double standard at Dan- (
Jim Baker
.'. News Editor
paper t o be written during spring vacation. All
ny's; only boys can get a cuff sheet.
<
'
John McKean
„
Make-up Editor
students are writing on the same topic, and the in14. All the information needed for any
Jane Waters
Feature Editor
formation must be gathered from the British Parcrip course can be found in. an enclopedia.
Dick Sayford
Sports Editor
liamentary Debates, which the library does not have.
15. Makes no difference what you
Shirley Spain
Morgue Editor
Furthermore, the paper must be written in
type; D r . Rome will think it's tripe.
Robert N . Manatt
Circulation Manager
Chinese."
Bill Kepner.
;.....Photographer
On education in general:
T h e other members of the committee present"If I should labor through daylight and
Editorial Assistants: J i m Devitt, M a r k M c ed equally fiendish plans. , D r . Reboussin is going
dark,
Cormack, Bill Lee, Beth Quynn, Audrey Doll,
to assign to his classes a 700-page book on atomic
Consecrate, valorous, serious, true,
Dean Mitchell
theory writen in French. D r . Miller will require
T h e n on the world I may blazon my mark;
Member, Virginia Intercollegiate
Mopp
his students to read Plato's Republic in the original
And what if I don't and what if I d o ? "
Press Association
Greek.
Represented for National Advertising by
On Coed education:
National Advertising Service, Inc.
"Woman wants monogamy;
T h e committee unanimously approved all the
M
a n delights in novelty.
A weekly newspaper published by the
plans, and the chairman was ready to adjourn the
Love is women's moon and sun;
students at t h e College of William and
meeting when one member who apparently had slept
Mary every Tuesday of t h e college year
M a n has other forms of fun.
through the meeting arose. " M r . Chairman, I
except during vacations. Entered as second
Woman lives but in her lord;
have learned the campus is being invaded by subclass matter September 19, 1916, at the post
Count to ten and man is bored.
office at Williamsburg, Virginia, under the
versive elements. I move that this committee go
W i t h this the gist and sum of it,
Act of I ' ~ r h 3, 1879. Subscription: $3.00
on record as being opposed to any group which is,
per year; $i.50 per semester, postpaid. Ad. W h a t earthly good can come of i t ? "
or has been, or is connected with, the middle class."
vertisements: 60c per column inch; classiT h e editor has kindly consented t o give a free case of beer to the
fied, 3c per word, minimum 50c. Address
reader who guesses the author of these poems. P . S. In case he
T h e motion was carried and the meeting adBox 637 Williamsburg, Virginia.
'
doesn't proof this, it's two cases.
journed.
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Organize,
Capitols Move Here; Students
Investigate Rumors
Truman Meets Bottle
The capitol of Virginia will
move back to Williamsburg immediately if not sooner, it was announced today by the Asaturated
Press.
They would have been here
sooner but the Department of
Highway's building kept slipping
off the truck.
Governor Bottle has announced
that the State will not toe closed
during the transient period, and
business of cutting teachers salaries will go on as usual.
It has also been learned from
reliable sources that the United
States, not to be outdone by Virginia, will move its capitol to
Williamsburg, too.
Besides, that's a good nuclaus
for a Canasta game—that Harry,
that John and our John. Tryouts
will be held for the fourth in the
near future.
Harry also entertains high hopes
of working Margaret in on the
W&M concert series.
Dr. Williams will become Secretary in State and Charlie Duke
will be Secretary of the Treasury,
natcherly.
Dr. Pomfret got Mrs. Pomfret
to wash his shirt and shine his
shoes yesterday so h e can b e on
the welcoming committee. He did
so want to be on the welcoming
committee.
Other committeemen include Ma
Larimore, Grace Blank, Jess Jackson, Claudia Brooks . and. Henry
Billups. These people were sentimentally suggested for the committee because they were here
waving farewell when the capitol
forsook Williamsburg for Richmond.
Dr. Woodbridge is the new
Chief Justice.
Said Harry, "Yes, it's gwine be
mity fine, down thar whar Porkey
Henry saved Tom Washington
from the Injuns. Yeah, man!" He
plans to keep the presidential
yacht in Lake Matoaka.
Harry wouldn't be quoted, but
inside sources said Harry believes
he can battle Bottle in Canasta
any day.
Jameson is the new Secretary of
the Interior of Blow Gym.
Marvin Bass has been named
Secretary of Defense. Rube McCray has been named Secretary
of Offense.
Said one rather low official—
in fact there was some doubt as

to whether he was official—and.
what he said was so insignificant
that it needn't be printed here.
Somebody did say that all government workers would be required
to eat in the cafeteria, of cuss.
This falls right in line with Congress' policy to reduce the number of government employees.

Dog Lore
(Continued from Page 1)
ology), and Professor Scratch N.
Fleeze will conduct all the
courses.
When asked for a comment on
this arrangement, George'and Sam
spoke in unison, "Growl, bow-wow
and a couple of woofs."
A list of courses follow: Introductory Cat Chasing (Squirrel
Staring 100 m a y b e substituted),
Advanced Sleeping on Barrett
Living Room Rugs, Barking in and
Around the Library 303, Biting
Fleas in the Cafeteria, (Biting
Crotti Brothers in the Cafeteria
may be substituted), Aloofness to
F r e s h m e n (recommended by
George, required for entrance to
graduate school), Tree Sniffing
Technique (left over from Grammar School), Fire Hydrant Nomenclature, Southern Doglore.
Or the big economy family size
curriculum may be indulged in —
Sleeping in the Noon Day Sun,
Barking at the Moon, Chasing
Rabbits and Eatin' It.
Remarking on the absence of a
course on the Anatomy of Fleas,
George said, "We're not up to
scratch on fleas."

Flat Hat

(Continued from Page 1)
Bridges also revealed that the
search for the most beautiful
legs on campus, another of the
new and different features, will
begin immediately. "Of course,
I will do all the judging myself," he concluded.

decided if it was the Gazette or
not. There are still people who
feel sure it was the Flat Hat—a
day late.

Williams Level
A Committee to Determine
Whether or Not the Spring Vacation Is on the Level has been
organized by the students. Bill
Williams, inside man for the administration, has been placed in
charge of this committee. He
promises to come to the bottom of
the problem by the time students
return from vacation.
"After all," he commented, "why
shouldn't the students go home. If
this vacation is a joke, we can
take the regular one when we get
back. I really don't think the administration can get away with
this April Fool stuff. We can a l ways take it to court and show the
college catalogue as exhibit A.
I advise the students to go home
and leave their faith in me."

Indian Band to Remain on Reservation
During- Spring Vacation to Practice
The Indian Band will remain in
school during the spring recess in
order to practice for the forthcoming May Day, according to
Anthony James, head baton dropper. The band will be quartered in
the Morris House and will take its
meals .at Mrs. Hummingbird's
Boarding House, he added.
Vacation Arose
The necessity for giving up the
vacation arose when James was
notified that the band would be
needed to provide a fanfare as the
May Queen arrives at the coronation. As the band does not include fanfares in its repretoire,
it is necessary to learn one in its
entirety, consisting of several bars
and one or two saloons.
James added that the band will
receive the usual fee of ten dollars

SELF SERVICE
LUNCH MEAT
SALADS MADE TO ORDER
ROLLS, CAKES, CUP CAKES
DO-NUTS, BREAD
Orders For All Occasions

PET ICE CREAM
PARTY CAKES A SPECIALTY

Telephone Williamsburg 298

PASTRY SHOP

CASEY'S

SPALDING

SADDLES

in Black and White
Brown and White

T h e year-in, year-out favorite . . . Spalding's white elk oxford
with brown or black calf saddle, and the famous red rubber
single-unit sole and heel.

CASEY'S Inc.
Shoe Department

for the performance. "After all, 10
dollars is ten dollars. For 20 we
will give up the summer vacation,"
quoth James.
Meditate In Couples
The program of practice calls
for one 15 minute rehearsal immediately before each meal, with
the remainder of the time t o - b e
spent in scholarly thought. "Members may pair off into couples and
do their thinking in the woods,"
asserted James. "It is so restful
there."
s
James also revealed that the m a jorettes will try a new feat at
the ceremony. Each will twirl a
baton in each hand and one in
their teeth. James will not twill
—he will occupy himself picking
up loose batons.

HAVE AN ENJOYABLE

VACATION
WILMAR

COFFEE

SHOP

Fine Food, Congenial Atmosphere, Excellent Service

At WISC0NSIN and Colleges and Universities
throughout the country CHESTERFIELD
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BAKERS DELICACIES

DUKE of GLOUCESTER

Continued from Page 1

Great concern is being circulated around campus about the
forthcoming spring vacation. It
commences on April 1. Any fool
knows that this is April Fool's Day,
and students fear that the administration may be playing a big
joke on them.
Speculation ran wild last week
over the possibility that students
might go home for a week and
return to school to find their mailboxes loaded with over-cutting
warnings, a b s e n c e probation
notices and expulsion and suspension edicts.
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DENNIS M O R G A N
Famous Wisconsin Alumnus, says
"Chesterfield satisfies because it'
M I L D E R . It's m y cigarette."

